**NC Campus Voting Coalition**

The North Carolina Campus Voting Coalition is comprised of organizations focused on voter engagement among college students.

---

### Equality NC

Equality NC offers civic engagement, youth leadership development and serves as a hub for policy advocacy and guidance.  

*Rebby Kern, Director of Education Policy: rebby@equalitync.org*

---

### Campus Vote Project

State-by-state election law guides, election law webinars, and guidance on creating robust and well-rounded voter engagement action plans  

*Rachel Clay rclay@campusvoteproject.org*

---

### Campus Election Engagement Project

Campus Election Engagement Project (CEEP), is a national nonpartisan project that helps administrators, faculty, staff, and student leaders at America’s colleges and universities engage students in federal, state, and local elections. Drawing in stakeholders throughout our partner campuses, we combine our powerful resources with personalized coaching, guiding schools on how to use our resources and navigate students through ever-changing barriers to voting. Working with us, schools help their students to register, volunteer in campaigns, educate themselves on candidates and issues, navigate confusing voting laws, and turn out at the polls.  

*Liam Hysjulien, NC State Director: liam@campuselect.org*

---

### NC Campus Compact

North Carolina Campus Compact is a collaborative network of colleges and universities committed to educating students for civic and social responsibility, partnering with communities for positive change, and strengthening democracy.  

*Leslie Garvin, Executive Director: lgarvin@elon.edu*

---

### North Carolina Black Alliance

The North Carolina Black Alliance addresses policy and economic issues to enhance black communities by developing and promoting systemic policy change as well as youth and leadership development.  

*Marcus Bass, Deputy Director: marcus@ncblackalliance.org*

---

### You Can Vote

You Can Vote offers voter registration tables and virtual or in person voter education guest speakers to campuses across North Carolina, as well as volunteer and internship opportunities to those wishing to support our broader voter empowerment efforts. Invite us to your next class, student group meeting, or event!  

*Jake Gellar-Goad, Campus Organizing Director: jake@youcanvote.org*

---

### NC Asian Americans Together

North Carolina Asian Americans Together (NCAAT) is committed to supporting equity and justice by fostering community among AAPIs and allies through civic engagement, leadership development, grassroots mobilization and political participation.  

*Danica Lee, Youth Engagement Director: danica@ncaatgether.org*
Through grassroots organizing, policy advocacy, and subject-matter research, Democracy NC works statewide to protect the right to vote, reduce the role of money in politics, and advance fair redistricting in our state. We seek an inclusive civic culture that cuts across race, class, and generational lines; and structural reforms that increase citizens’ access to the political process. Our summer fellowship program for college students, Democracy Summer, immerses students in organizing and advocacy work, and we also work with students on campuses to support our mission.

Tyler Walker, Executive Coordinator: tyler@democracync.org

Students Learn Students Vote Coalition

We are a national, nonpartisan coalition of nonprofits, students, faculty, administrators, and election officials all working year-round to increase college student voting rates. We provide resources, best practices toolkits, funding, networking opportunities, and more to help support all their work.

Eddy Zerbe, Director of Special Projects: eddy@slsvcoali

ALL IN Campus Democracy Challenge

ALL IN Campus Democracy Challenge empowers colleges and universities to achieve excellence in student democratic engagement. All participating campuses are recognized for joining the ALL IN Campus Democracy Challenge and making a commitment to increasing student voting rates and helping students form the habits of active and informed citizenship.

Dominique McMillan, Coordinator: dominique@civicnation.org

Advance Carolina

Advance North Carolina (“Advance Carolina”) is a statewide, independent, Black-Led, 501c (4) organization with a mission to build political and economic power in Black communities and institutions in North Carolina. Advance Carolina will work to meet the needs of all North Carolina residents equally. We will address our states racial, political, economic, health, environmental and educational inequalities.

Marcus Bass, Executive Director: marcus@advancecarolina.org

Common Cause NC

The Common Cause Student Action Alliance helps to build the next generation of democracy leaders through advancing their advocacy skills and leadership skills. We work to expand their network and move them up the ladder of engagement to either boost their career or volunteer trajectory. either boost their career or volunteer trajectory.

Michael Spencer, College Outreach Program Manager: mspencer@commoncause.org

NC PIRGS Students

We believe that students have the power to shape the future we will inherit. Our organizers provide the training, professional support and resources students need to run grassroots campaigns and tackle issues that young people care about. As the largest and most diverse generation, one impactful way to shape our future and make sure elected officials are working for us, is to get young people registered and out to vote through peer-to-peer voter registration and mobilization drives.

Hannah Picknell, Organizing Director: hpicknell@ncpirgstudents.org
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